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Welcome To Prestige Hotel Suites



City Centre Hotel in Kampala 



Call us 


 +256 312210110 
 +256 752220101





BOOK NOW
Rooms
Gallery
Conferencing










 










Kampala (Uganda) City Center Hotel 

 - Located between the French & Danish Embassies -









Book Direct With Us & Save 

 Call: +256 312210110 | +256 752220101

Email:info@prestigehotelsuites.com
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	GymKeep your fitness levels up


	Maintain your fitness routine at our well equipped gym which is open 24/7. So what if you are travelling? Live healthy when you stay with us.
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	Central LocationBetween Diplomatic Missions


	Located in the centre of Kampala between the Commercial Court & Rwenzori Courts; Kampala road & shopping centres are very close.
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	Swimming PoolFrolick in the sun


	Take a dive in our clean and big pool! Later, sip on a cold beer while you lounge in the pool terrace with a good book.
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	Bar & LoungeRelax & Drink-up!


	Unwind and relax in the Lounge at the end of a long day. Enjoy a refreshing drink from the Bar, chat away with friends or fellow guests!
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	Safe and SecureAmple parking space


	Located in a safe, secure & central area of Kampala near the Police HQ. Ample & secure parking for residents and their guests.

	

	

















About Prestige Hotel Suites Hotel in Kampala, Uganda


At our hotel, we want you to have a comfortable night's stay in central Kampala. Our hotel is a classic hotel in the city center with clean and spacious A/C suites comprising of both a bedroom and extended lounge. 


"A Home in the Heart of the City"


Location, Location, Location

Our Kampala Hotel is very centrally located within the Nakasero area, only a 6 minutes walk to the Central business and shopping district (Kampala road). Given the extensive Kampala traffic, our central location is ideal.

Comfort

All hotel suites are minimally decorated with modern furniture and are equipped with air-conditioning. An extended lounge area allows you to work, relax and rest from the same space. All suites have balconies with beautiful Kampala city and pool views.


Customer Service First


The best part is our staff are the friendliest and most helpful staff you'll come across. At our hotel, you will always receive a warm welcome and feel at home.




Facilitiesavailable


	Free Wireless Internet Access (WI-FI)
	Air-conditioned Suites
	Swimming Pool
	Gym
	Room service ordered from our favourite restaurants
	Pool Terrace
	Bar & Lounge
	Meeting Room & Conferencing
	Business services
	Full English Breakfast
	Airport Transfers
	24hr security
	Ample parking space
	24hr Reception
	Daily cleaning service
	Laundry Services
	Complimentary Tea/Coffee
	Iron/Ironing Board on request
	Hairdryer on request








BOOK NOW






Back to top






Testimonials






	
	"CLEAN HOTEL AND WELL-TRAINED STAFF

	

	"I really appreciate your well-trained staff. They all serve with love, energy, happiness and co-operatively. Hotel's Passage, Rooms, Swimming Pool, all, all are very clean and neat, it's maintained everyday, I saw that. This is because hotel's owners and managing persons are visionary. Keep it up, success is yours".

	by Mukesh Trivedi - India
	
	"HOMELY PLACE, WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE

	

	My stay at Prestige Hotel has been a wonderful and great experience, I will be looking forward to staying here again when we are back to visit your great country and city of Kampala. The staff members have been so kind to us and always helpful whenever we needed help. Continue making Prestige Hotel a homely place to stay".

	by Pastor Haggai - Kenya
	
	"AMAZING STAFF, LOVELY BREAKFAST

	

	It was quite a pleasure staying at PHS in Kampala. The receptionists were all wonderful and helpful whenever needed, the house keepers made sure that the rooms were spotless, the breakfast selection was great and every request I had was fulfilled. I will definitely stay at this hotel again".

	by Yvonne T - USA
	
	"WILL BE BACK

	

	I enjoyed the stay very much and will choose the same hotel for my next trip in Kampala. Thanks to the team for making my stay wonderful".

	by Boban MS - Turkey
	
	"FRIENDLY STAFF AND CLEAN HOTEL

	

	We enjoyed our stay, the people were very friendly and always willing to help. The breakfast was really good. The hotel was clean and comfortable. The bed slept very well. The mosquito net kept getting in the way but we were thankful for the net. All in all, it was a good stay and a great location for us".

	by James & Judy Rutherford - UK
	
	"GOOD LOCATION AND AMAZING BREAKFAST

	

	Seemed like a good central location. We walked to a nearby craft market that had some great souvenirs. The breakfast was nice too. Get the omelette rolex".

	by Bryce - USA
	
	"FELT LIKE HOME

	

	It was really a good place to stay in. The rooms are so spacious like you are at your home. The reception has been wonderful. I would definitely want to stay here again next time.".

	by Lebohang Maseru - Lesotho















Our rooms


- Clean & Comfortable -
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Extended Lounge

	


85$per night






Executive SuiteOccupancy: 1 Person



A/C Suite featuring one master bedroom with an en-suite bathroom / toilet and an extended lounge for added comfort and convenience.

Complimentary Tea/Coffee provided. Room Service Available.

BOOK NOW


	Max occupancy
	Wifi broadband access
	Breakfast included
	Safe-deposit box
	Parking
	Air condition cold
	Swimming pool
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Executive Suite
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	Extended Lounge

	


105$per night






Executive SuiteOccupancy: 2 persons


A/C Suite featuring one master bedroom with an en-suite bathroom / toilet and an extended lounge for added comfort and convenience.


Complimentary Tea/Coffee provided. Room Service Available.
BOOK NOW


	Max occupancy
	Wifi broadband access
	Breakfast included
	Safe-deposit box
	Parking
	Air condition cold
	Swimming pool
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	Master Bedroom
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	Master Bedroom
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	Master Bedroom
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	Twin Suite Bathroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Suite Lounge

	


130$per night






Twin SuiteOccupancy: 2 Persons

A/C Suite with extended lounge featuring two bedrooms; master bedroom with en-suite bathroom/toilet and second bedroom with an external bathroom/toilet.


Complimentary Tea/Coffee provided. Room Service Available.
BOOK NOW



	Max occupancy
	Wifi broadband access
	Breakfast included
	Safe-deposit box
	Parking
	Air condition cold
	Swimming pool
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	Master Bedroom
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	Master Bedroom
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	Twin Suite Bathroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Suite Lounge

	


150$per night






Twin SuiteOccupancy: 3 Persons


A/C Suite with extended lounge featuring two bedrooms; master bedroom with en-suite bathroom/toilet and second bedroom with an external bathroom/toilet.


Complimentary Tea/Coffee provided. Room Service Available.
BOOK NOW


	Max occupancy
	Wifi broadband access
	Breakfast included
	Safe-deposit box
	Parking
	Air condition cold
	Swimming pool
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	Master Bedroom
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	Twin Suite Bathroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Bedroom
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	Twin Suite Lounge

	


180$per night






Twin SuiteOccupancy: 4 Persons


A/C Suite with extended lounge featuring two bedrooms; master bedroom with en-suite bathroom/toilet and second bedroom with an external bathroom/toilet.


Complimentary Tea/Coffee provided. Room Service Available.
BOOK NOW


	Max occupancy
	Wifi broadband access
	Breakfast included
	Safe-deposit box
	Parking
	Air condition cold
	Swimming pool









  Our rates include Breakfast ♥ 

With the current COVID-19 situation, breakfast will be pre-packaged and delivered direct to your room. Pictured below is the Vegetarian breakfast


Click to view our Monday - Saturday Menu  |

Click to view our Sunday Menu 
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You first


We are committed to ensuring that you have a pleasant stay with us and we focus on the quality of service, right from the instance you make an enquiry to the time you check-out. Any questions, email us and we'll get back to you within 24 hours.








Payments


We accept Cash, Debit and Credit Cards(Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Maestro). Credit Cards carry no surcharge.


Bank Transfers have a surcharge of $25, payment must be received before arrival.








House Rules


Please download our Terms & Conditions


Check-in commences at 12:00 noon on arrival 
 Check-out before 10:00 am on departure.











 Unfortunately, we had to shut down our restaurant due to COVID-19 

However, we can deliver room service to your room ordered from some of our favourite restaurants in Kampala 

Alternatively, you can order from your own favourite restaurant via the jumia food app 


We can offer Indian, Italian and Continental cuisine 
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A  Comfortable Night's Stay in  Centrally Located Modern Hotel Suites




























Activities


- Things to do in Kampala -
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KampalaTour the City


Visit Kampala city without the fuss. Book our 1 Day (2 nights) Kampala City Tour for only $299 including accommodation, attractions and some meals.


Go to the Ndere Center and see the dinner show; 2.5 hours of non-stop music and dance and a chance to eat traditional Ugandan Food.
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Craft MarketsBeads, Baskets & Trinkets


Find a variety of souvenirs, curios, baskets, beads, necklaces, statues & masks crafted locally by hand. Local artists will have paintings & batiks on display.


Visit the craft markets at Buganda road & National Theatre. The latter is only a five minute's walk from The Prestige Hotel Suites.
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WildlifeAdventure & Safaris


If traveling and adventure is your thing, visit the source of the Nile in Jinja and go for wild-water rafting, 4x4 ATV drives & bungee-jumping.


For wildlife, visit Bwindi for Gorilla Trekking, Murchison Falls, Queen Elizabeth National Park, or Kidepo National Park.






Nearby Places of Interest


Tourist Attractions, Culture & Markets 





Nearby Attractions


	Independence Monument

	110m - 7 mins walk
	Constructed by the British just before Uganda's Independence depicting a man unwrapping a child and raising the child to touch the sky. It signifies a new born country free from colonialism. https://goo.gl/U4Ap8u
	Kasubi Royal Tombs

	5800m - 20 mins drive
	The tombs of the Baganda Kings. This is a UNESCO World Heritage site that was destroyed in an arson attack in 2010. It is in its final stages of re-construction. https://goo.gl/AfAmxZ
	Uganda National Museum

	3900m - 20 mins walk
	Oldest museum in Uganda with collections over two million years old. Can't be compared to the British museum but worth a visit so you know you did it! https://goo.gl/Ljg2az
	Bahai Temple

	7800m - 25 mins drive
	A serene getaway in the hustle and bustle of Kampala. A beautiful house of worship on green space spanning 52 acres of land. https://goo.gl/MKaQLg
	Rubaga Cathedral

	4400m - 20 mins drive
	A twin-towered Catholic Church. A memorial to the dozens of Ugandan Christians burnt to death by Kabaka Mwangi II for refusing to renounce the white man's religion. https://goo.gl/ANNo1z







Nearby Places of Interest


	SENANA Super-market

	500m - 6 mins walk
	Very near and convenient super-market, groceries and other items available. https://goo.gl/maps/krS5fwK7AuN2
	Kampala Central Mosque

	3200m - 15 mins drive
	One of the largest mosques in Africa with 360 degree views of Kampala rumoured to hold up to 35,000 worshippers. Ladies, make sure you wear long skirts/head scarves. https://goo.gl/JbDmfr
	Mayfair Casino

	450m - 6 mins walk
	It's only a gambling problem if you are losing. So double up and win! Only a min's walk away. https://goo.gl/maps/8v9ZrriVTGM2
	National Theatre

	1600m - 20 mins walk
	 Grab a beer and a chair and catch an informal open-stage jamming, infectious Afro-fusion grooves and underground hip-hop or comedy night as well as dance/drama. https://goo.gl/Zn9ZHb
	Nakasero Market

	1000m - 12 mins walk
	Fresh Fruit & Vegetable market just 6 minutes walking distance from the Prestige Hotel Suites. https://goo.gl/maps/17QESdTSMjQ2
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More pictures?









 Click to view our gallery




















Book Now


- Telephone E-mail Post -








	
	Plot 9 Lumumba Avenue, Kampala

	
	P.O. Box 6219
	+256 312210110
	+256 752220101
	www.prestigehotelsuites.com



Get directionsTo The Prestige Hotel Suites


Airport Transfers can be arranged from Entebbe International Airport, the latter is a 45 minute drive from The Prestige Hotel Suites


The Prestige Hotel Suites is a Hotel in Kampala located after the Commercial Court but before Rwenzori Courts.


We are in between the French and Danish Embassies on Lumumba Avenue.


And are located in central Kampala in a safe & secure neighbourhood.



	facebook
	twitter






	BOOK NOW
	General enquiry



	
	


	
	Check In Check Out


N°of guests - please select -
One
Two
Three
Four

   N°of child - please select -
None
One
Two
Three
Four

 


	Room type - please select -
Executive Suite (One Bedroom Suite) - 1 person 
Executive Suite (One Bedroom Suite) - 2 persons
Twin Suite (Two Bedroom Suite) - 2 persons
Twin Suite (Two Bedroom Suite) - 3 persons
Twin Suite (Two Bedroom Suite) - 4 persons

 



	Your Name Your Last name


	Your Email Phone number


	Are you human? 3 + 1 =

	Book

	
	
	


	
	Name Last Name


	Email  Phone number

	Message 

	Are you human? 3 + 1 =

	Send Message

	












- Frequently Asked Questions -








    
      	Why book direct with us?
	-Starting from $85, our direct booking rates are the cheapest you'll find online compared to any other travel websites.
		

		-There are no booking fees or extra hidden charges on top when you book direct.

	
		-Based on availability, we can provide a 2 hour early check-in or 2 hour late check-out for direct bookings via our website.

		-Booking via third party sites creates complications which can waste your valuable time and be difficult to resolve.

		-It's easier to modify or cancel your reservation when you book direct with us. If you book via third party sites, cancellation terms are strict.

-We are very friendly, will answer all your questions and you'll feel happier dealing with us than an automated booking system :)



Call us now: +256 312210110 | +256 752220101 
Email us: info@prestigehotelsuites.com
		
	Is the rate per room or per person?
	 Our rates are per room per night. For example, for our Executive Suite - 2 persons occupancy, the rate is $105 per room per night. Each person would therefore be paying $52.5 per night. Please note, once you make a booking for a certain number of adults/children, only those many guests can occupy the room. Should you wish to sleep additional guests, an additional charge of $30 per person will be incured. 
	Can you pick or drop me off at the airport?
	Yes, we can! Simply email us at info@prestigehotelsuites.com detailing the number of passengers and bags per trip and we'll get back to you with the cost. We only use strictly qualified and vetted drivers for your safety.
	Is the reception open 24 hours?
	Yes, we are open 24 hours, 7 days a week
	What is the latest time we can check-in?
	You can check-in at any time
	What are the check-in and check-out times?
	For billing purposes, check-in is from 12pm, and check out is by 10am.
	Can I get a late check-out?
	Depending on availability, we may be able to provide a free 2 hour late check-out extension, especially if you book with us direct. If you need a late check-out longer than 2 hours, late check-out fees will be chargeable. Please inquire at reception for these charges.
	Does the room rate include all taxes and VAT?
	Yes, you only pay the room fee you see. There is nothing additional on top.
	When should we pay?
	Payment is due on arrival. Yet another reason to stay with us. Please beware that some online travel websites charge when the booking is made.
	Do you accept card payments?
	Yes, we accept all major cards (MasterCard, Visa, Maestro, Visa Debit and American Express). 

 And there's no extra surcharge unlike other hotels which sneakily add on an extra 5% on top of your stated rate. Because we love our guests, we pay this bank charge for you.
	Do you accept cash payments? What currencies do you accept?
	Yes, we accept cash payments. We accept US Dollars(Above the year 2010 and without any spots, marks or cuts) and Ugandan Shillings.
	Do you have a currency exchange service?
	Yes, we can assist you with changing currency. Please contact the reception.
	

	I want to sleep an additional person in the room. Are there any extra charges?
	Yes, there is an extra charge per additional person of $30. 

Please note the max occupancy in our Executive Suite is 2 persons.

 The max occupancy in our Twin Suite is 4 persons. An exception may be made for our Twin Suite occupancy if the additional persons are children under the age of 12.
	

	I want to stay for a month or more. Can you provide a discount?
	Yes, we have special monthly rates. Please contact us for more information.
	
		
		
	Is there Wi-Fi in the hotel?
	Yes, we have wireless internet in all areas of the hotel including rooms. And it's free! :)
	Do we have to pay for the Wi-Fi service?
	Wireless internet is free of charge for all guests
	Do the rates include breakfast?
	Yes, breakfast is included in all room rates.
	What time is breakfast served?
	In the new COVID-19 normal, 

 Breakfast is served between 7:30am - 9:30am on Monday to Saturday 


Breakfast is served between 8:30am - 10:30am on Sunday
	Can we have breakfast earlier?
	Unfortunately, in the new COVID-19 normal, breakfast cannot be arranged earlier. Pre-packaged breakfast will be served direct to your room.
	What is for breakfast?
	 We have two pre-packaged breakfast menus. You can select any of the options from these two menus. Click to view the menus:


Click to view our Monday - Saturday Breakfast Menu  



Click to view our Sunday Breakfast Menu 


	Can I invite a friend who is not staying at the hotel for breakfast?
	Yes, but you need to inform us the day before so that we can arrange his/her pre-packaged breakfast. Breakfast for your friend would be chargeable at $10.  
	Do you have a restaurant on-site? And what food options are available?
	Unfortunately, our restaurant shut down due to the COVID-19 situation. However, we are offering you room service ordered from some of our favourite restaurants in Kampala delivered direct to your room. You are also welcome to order your own food via the Jumia food app.
		
		
	What time does the restaurant close?
	Unfortunately, our restaurant is currently unoperational because of COVID-19, however, we can order food for you from some of our favourite restaurants in Kampala. Given the curfew in Uganda of 9:00pm, you should order food before 6:00pm. Our favourite Indian restaurant can deliver food as long as you order before 8:00pm.
	Are there safety deposit boxes in the rooms?
	Some rooms have safety deposit boxes sufficient for storing small valuables such as your passport/cash. When booking your room, make a special request for a room with a safety deposit box. If you have valuables that would not fit in the safety deposit box e.g a laptop, our reception will store this away safely for you. Please ask at reception.
	Is there a hair dryer in the bathroom?
	This is available at the reception for a refundable deposit of $20. Please ask at the reception.
	Do you provide cooking facilities in the rooms?
	No, we do not provide cooking facilities. However, we offer complimentary tea/coffee/bottled water/mini-refrigerator and a kettle in the suite. Your rate includes breakfast and there is an on-site restaurant for other meals. If you are planning to stay with us for several months, please get in touch and we'll see what else we can provide.
	Do you have a bar?
	Yes we have a fully-stocked bar on-site. Drinks are available for purchase 24/7.
	Do you have a Gym on-site?
	Yes, yes, yes! We have a brand new gym better than most hotel gyms in town. We love watching our guests' faces light up when they enter our gym :)
	Do you provide floaters at the swimming pool?
	Unfortunately, we do not provide floaters, however, our reception will be happy to show you where to buy these.
	Do you provide taxis incase I want to get around Kampala?
	Yes, we can definitely arrange a taxi for you. Please inquire at reception.
	Can you provide us with tours/travel assistance?
	Yes, we can direct you to some tour/travel agents who will arrange a trip for you based on your preferences. Please inquire at the reception or email us at info@prestigehotelsuites.com.
	
				
		
	Do we get a discount if we book for a group?
	If you are making a reservation for a group of at least 10 rooms, please contact us directly for a discount. You may of course make an online booking, however, there would not be any discount for online group bookings or via third party sites. One more reason to book with us directly!
	What is the largest room you have?
	Our largest room is the twin suite that comprises of two bedrooms. This room can accommodate 2-4 persons (max). 

If you are a family of 5 with children under the age of 12, please contact us for costing if you are happy to adjust in the rooms. Please note we can not provide extra beds. 
	How many beds does your twin suite have?
	We can provide the following options depending on your preference/availability: 



 1) Two queen size beds or;

 2) One queen size bed and two single beds or;

 3) Four single beds
 
Contact us with your preference.
	Is it possible to have an extra bed in the room?
	Unfortunately, it is not possible to have an extra bed in the room.
	Is smoking allowed in the rooms?
	No, we have a strict no-smoking policy in place
	So where can I smoke then?
	Our rooms have balconies where you can smoke, or you may smoke at the pool terrace.
	Can we store our luggage at the hotel?
	Yes, you can store your luggage with us. We'll lock it away safely until you return.
	How can we reach the hotel?
	Please click on this Google Maps location
	Can we use the iron and ironing board?
	Yes, we have an iron and ironing board at the reception which is available to all guests for a refundable deposit of $20. We also have a minimal cost ironing service.
	Your sockets have square pins. My charger has round pins. Where can I buy an adapter so that I can charge my phone/laptop?
	Not to worry, we have got you covered. Adapters are available for sale at the reception. Please ask at reception.
	Can you do my laundry?
	Yes, we can. Please ask the reception for the laundry charges/check the information brochure in your room.
	I have a complaint, what should I do?
	We encourage communication and want to make your stay as comfortable as possible. Please speak to the manager or email us at info@prestigehotelsuites.com. We want to know if something is wrong and fix it.
	How can I modify my reservation?
	If you made your reservation online, you would need to modify your reservation on the same website. If you made a direct booking, please email us at info@prestigehotelsuites.com.
	How can I cancel my reservations?
	If you made your reservation online, you would need to cancel your reservation on the same website. If you made a direct booking, please contact us at info@prestigehotelsuites.com.



    







